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6 ABILITY

down in Florida. We also hit up a few of Michigan’s
casinos when I sent my brother back home for his first
solo flight.  My friend, Brittany from Florida flew up
from Florida to meet
us and go hang out at
Red Bud.  She used to
race moto too and has
always wanted to go to
the famous Red Bud
race, as usual it didn’t
disappoint the crowds
were crazy, it was hot
and tons of amazing
racing to watch!

After Brittany flew back home we headed up to Macki-
naw and went over the bridge to the Upper Peninsula.
We did some camping in Marquette because we wanted
to hit a well know mountain bike trail up there, it was
the best trail I have ever ridden on it was so gorgeous up
there too. We got to do some fishing but not as much as
we wanted too because the weather was not cooperating.

On the way back home we vis-
ited some friends in Wisconsin.
One was my old mechanic, his
daughter is Deaf so it was fun
to catch up with him and hang
out and sign with his daughter.

In the middle of August I will
be off again to start doing
some summer time MX classes
and some riding, I’m really
looking forward to it. Catch
you all at the track…

ello Moto fans! This summer is going by quickly
and as usual it is not boring! Me, Lindsey and my
brother, Kicker, left my parents at Fort Wilder-

ness (Disney World resort campground) and headed out
to Nashville and stayed at my friend, Natalie’s house.
We went and watched a Monster Truck race and had a
really great time, it is a very fun event to watch and my

brother was amazed. After Nashville we headed to
Roanoke VA as a stop on our way to Washington DC.
We hit a few different wineries in VA and just admired
the beautiful scenery.

When we got to Washington, Kicker realized he forgot
his headphones and couldn’t talk to any of his gaming
buddies. My mom sent me to the store to try and find
some, but of course, when I brought them back they did-
n’t work. I had plans to go out and meet some friends
for dinner so while I was waiting for the food I ordered
him some headphones off of Amazon Prime 1 hour.
They text me when the delivery guy was in the lobby
and my brother went down and picked them up, how
crazy is that?

After DC we headed up to Michigan to visit with my
grandparents and to hit all of my favorite restaurants!
Best Coney’s, Burgers and Polish food! I miss all of that

afmxschool.com
ashleyfiolekmxcoach@gmail.com
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King Artie and the Legend

HUMOR THERAPY

uring the seventh century, England was a coun-
try split by northern and southern tribes liv-
ing in various counties and villages. Times
were hard as people struggled to support

themselves with meager crops, fearing raids
from by power-hungry kingdom grabbers and, for most,
justice was just a flavor of the day. But soon, a Bretwal-
da (one who wields great power) would emerge and
bring light into The Dark Ages.
Artie was a small boy with dreams of someday of
becoming a sheepherder, because he loved the feel of
fluffy wool on his cheek. He was an orphan who never
knew who his parents were and was now being raised
by an older blacksmith named Pelican who had found
little Artie wandering the forest of Whitaker. The ornery
man had a mind that would jump in and out of reality,
often pretending to be a brave knight who battled Saxon
barbarians, which were the size of small Birch trees.
“Slayed another one, my boy!” he’d yell, sticking out
his chest. But, through the disillusionment, he was
always a good father figure for the boy. 
Young Artie would spend much of his days exploring
the Hills of Aneda and the banks of the river of Jonne.
It was in the Woods of James where he stumbled upon
an old man dressed in a wool robe and a pair of rabbit-
furred slippers. His deep blue eyes hid behind a wrin-
kled face covered with a long, snow-white beard that

D
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was littered with birdseed. 
“Hello Artie, my boy. I’ve been expecting you,” the old
man said with a sly smirk.
“How do you know who I am?” Artie questioned.
“You might say a little owl told me,” the old man
replied.
“Who?” Artie answered back.
“Very cute. I get it,” the old man responded as he rolled
his eyes. “Have a seat on this log. I’m going to and tell
you all about your future while I throw down this jug of
wine.”
And throw down the wine he did. Coincidentally, his
name was Merlot and he was known as the greatest sor-
cerer in the land. His red stained beard wavered as he
enthusiastically revealed to the small child that, some-
day, the child would unite all of England when he ruled
as the King. The boy loved the story but, deep down, he
just figured it was the booze talking; after all, he’d seen
Pelican after a snoot or two. 
Merlot reassured Artie that all was foretold by Matilda,
the maiden of the lakes of Rikki. “You must trust me,
my boy. You will be King,” the magician slurred as his
booze breath almost knocked Artie off the log.
Using his magician skills, Merlot taught little Artie
about life, by changing him into different animals: a
woodchuck, raccoon, horse, snake, fish were just a few.
As another form of life, Artie learned good and evil, just
and unjust and, most of all, how human beings should
evolve above instinctive animals. He fully enjoyed each
lesson and learned, while he grew in wisdom. His only
beef was dealing with the fleas.
It was a cold, rainy day in the village of Peeples. The hill-
side was scattered with town folk circled around a large
overgrown potato that had become petrified over the cen-
turies. Buried deep within the mutated vegetable was an
old sword known as Exposure. The jeweled handle pro-
truded, glistening, without the help of any sunlight. 
For nearly two centuries, it had become an annual event
where folks would come from miles around to do their
best to pull the sword out of the great potato. Oral
accounts, passed down through Saxon history, told of a
King Rodney, who had been severely injured in the Bat-
tle of the Saxes (a barbaric tribe of Scotland women,
known as the Gaelic Gals, had pommeled the Britannia
Boys on the Fields of Salley) crawled out of harm’s way
to a remote area, northeast of the Rikki Lakes, and,
lying helpless, mumbled his second to last words,
“Damn, this hurts.” Then, he thrust his sword into the
ground and, with his last dying breath breathed his final
words, “may all thy royal powers be passed unto thy
next possessor of thy sword Exposure.” 
His blood seeped into the soil, blessing the sacred land.

Later that night, under a red moon, a wayward warlock
cast a spell over the protruding sword, which was com-
ing from the sacred ground. By dawn the next day, a
plump, juicy potato had fully grown, encasing the
weapon. And so, a legend was born.
Standing amongst the on-lookers, Bishop Elvin unrav-
eled a scroll and began to read, “Let it be known that
thou whometh free thee thy sword of Exposure frometh
thy grips of thy great potato shall be deemed thy new
King to ruleth over thee lands of Britannia.”
The crowd murmured with excitement over the possibil-
ity that one of them could become the next King. Rais-
ing his arms, the holy religious leader tried to calm the
raucous bunch, “Seize with the murmuring,” he
exclaimed. “Murmuring is a sin in the eye of God, along
with mumbling and muttering.”
One person after another stood in front of the large tater,
attempting to yank the sword out. As in the years prior,
each contestant failed, but were given a stale carrot as a
parting gift. It looked like the sword would remain
where it sat, lodged for the last 200 years.
Suddenly, from out of the group Merlot the Magician
staggered forward. He smiled as he held up his arms.
“There is one more,” finishing the sentence with a bub-
bly burp. Then, stepping out from under the great magi-
cian’s robe, stood a timid, young boy. It was Artie from
the Forest of Whitaker.   
With both tiny hands on the handle of Exposure, the
small boy stood trembling in front of the skeptically
towns people, sporting smirks on their faces as if they
were amid a court jester preparing himself for the after-
noon amusement.
The steady downfall of rain pelted Artie’s face as he
stood there shaking, doing his best to ignore the jeers of
the peasant folk who were anxious to witness the side
show buffoonery. Hoping to quickly get it over with, lit-
tle Artie swallowed hard; then, with all his might, pulled
on the sword. Nothing moved. To save face, he tried
again until one of hands slipped off and he fell back on
his tiny bum. The mocking and laughter from the crowd
told him to end his feeble attempts of unlodging a sword
that was cemented in time. With his head held low, he
began to shuffle away. Merlot’s hand sternly fell on
Artie’s shoulder and turned him around back towards
the sword. The youngster knew that he had to try one
more time, fearing the old wizard would vomit on him
again as he had done so many times before.
This time, Artie gripped the sword tightly then planted
his feet on the giant potato. Strangely, he felt a sense of
courage. He looked at Merlot who beamed with an all-
knowing smile. And just as the boy pulled on the sword,
the sky opened with a flash of lightening and a burst of
thunder. The noise startled the people, causing them to
cover their heads and fall to the ground. When they
looked up, the rain had stopped falling and a young
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Artie stood before them, holding the sword Exposure
high above his head. A loud cheer reverberated through-
out the countryside and, thus, a new King emerged.
Twenty years had passed, and Artie had settled into his
destiny as King and built a promising kingdom known
as Camelrot. The fair and just ruler was loved by the
people who were well fed and protected. 
On a day in May, an anxious King Artie paced the castle
floor, gnawing on a long baguette, peering out the win-
dow every five minutes. Pelican, who had been made
his console, did his best to console him.
“Ootie” he reassured, calling him by the nickname he
had coined when Artie was a boy, “They will announce
her when she arrives. You’re moving around like a
scared fox.”
King Artie set his bread on the throne, nervously run-
ning his fingers through his hair.  “What if she’s pretty,
Pellie? What if she doesn’t find me… attractive?” he
said plopping down on his throne, causing the long
baguette to unknowingly pop up between his legs.
Pelican’s eyes bugged out as he shot a quick glance at
the protruding loaf. “I’m sure she’ll find you quite…
gifted, sire,” he bashfully responded.
King Artie noticed the bread between his legs. Frustrat-
ed, he yanked it out, and then broke a piece of it off,
where he sloppily dunked it into the porridge and
chomped at it. “Now what if she’s hideous? We will
need a plan.”
“Yes, yes, yes, Oootie. Good thinking,” Pellie jumped
with excitement.
“I know. If she’s a sheep dog, you nimbly sneak up
behind her and clunk her over the head with this bread,”
King Artie proposed.
“Ooo, that’s a great plan. I love it, love it, love it, your
majesty,” Pellie concurred. “And it rhymes. Bread.
Head.” 
Lady Chandelier sat in the carriage with her assistant,
Flameer, who had a feminine way about him, but kept a
close watch over her. On their way to Camelrot, they
had journeyed from Wales for an arranged marriage in
hopes of uniting the two waring countries. 
“So, what do you know about this thing... the King...
thing… a ling?” Lady Chandelier inquired.
“Woof! Totally hunky,” Flameer said as he brushed her
hair. “I saw him in the town of Cankersore about six
years ago. A jousting tournament. Such a long lance...
and could his buns fill a saddle.”
“Really? Did he whip his horse gently or… slap it?” she
inquisitively asked.
“Whatever do you mean?” he questioned.

“Never you mind, pig. Your mind is in the loo,” she
snapped. “We need a signal. If I do not like him, I will
cough four times. After that, you will say, ‘You will
have to excuse my lady, she has a tickle in her throat.’
Got it?”
“You bet your frizzy curls,” Flameer replied.  
“Perhaps, we should practice,” she said.
“Yes, yes, wonderful idea, my lady,” Flameer perked up.
“A little tickle test.”
Lady Chandelier clears her throat and lightly coughs.
Flameer seems preoccupied, checking out the country-
side scenery. She coughs again, louder.  The little assis-
tant continues to stare out the window. She releases a
gurgled hack and elbows him.
Flameer snaps out of his fog, “Oh... yes.... Excuse me
sire, my lady has a test tickle in her throat.”
She wallops him in the head, “Oh, forget about it.”
King Artie shifted several times in his throne as he
attempted to find the best pose where he would look
confident and composed, knowing that, any minute, his
bride-to-be would come through the doors. Pelican did
his best to calm the nervous King by pantomiming an
old Greek tragedy in which a Spartan warrior, Demitrus,
dreams of someday having Zeus turn him into a moun-
tain goat that dances for Aphrodite — the goddess of
love. While Pellie pranced around, holding his fingers
up by his head to act as goat horns, the doors swung
open and in marched Lady Chandelier and Flameer.
The King leapt to his feet, while pushing Pellie out of
way, who was in the midst of a goat gallop. The King
approached the royal princess and eyes her from top to
bottom. Taken by her radiant beauty, he releases a soft
growl, as his right leg shoots out and shakes. He sub-
dues the limb then murmurs “Hubbada.”
“Welcome to Camelrot, my lady,” Artie said as he
bowed and then kissed her hand. “I so hope your ride
wasn’t too treacherous.”
“Only through Rottsdale, Pottsdale, and Scottsdale. I
never cared much for the dales. I find the dales dull and
dreary,” she snottily responded. “Anyhoodle, I brought
you a basket of fruit goodies,” she politely responded,
grabbing the basket from Flameer and holding it up in
front of her chest.
“You have lovely melons,” the King stated.
“Thank you. And they’re real,” replying as she tapped
the fruit. “Oh Flamer, bring this up to the good King.”
“It’s Flameer” he said rolling his eyes. A short-exasper-
ated sigh, he grabs the basket and prances up to the
throne. With a quick dainty curtsy, he smiles, and hands
the basket to the King.
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“Thank you, my good ma… person... thing” the King
stammered. “I enjoy a little fruit.”
“I enjoy you too, sire,” Flameer blushed.
King Artie pays no attention to the little assistant. He
grabs two cups of wine and saunters over to Chandelier.
“Some muscadine, my lady?”
“It is a bit early for cocktails, but... well, it is a special
occasion. I’ll have a… snippet,” responding as she
snatches the goblet from his hand. “I very rarely drink.
Rarely really. I mean, really rarely, alrighty?”
Flameer assuredly nods. King Artie turns his back and
she guzzles down her wine, staining the corners of her
mouth.
Artie looks over at Pellie, on all fours, still caught in his
pantomiming world. “Chandelier. That’s a unique
name.”
“Yes, well, my father was crushed by a ceiling lantern
fixture, three days before my birth. My good, good,
good-for-nothing mother thought it appropriate to honor
him and..., yada, yada, yada, thus the name. I’m just
lucky a horse didn’t sit on him.”
“Sad, but very interesting. So, what are your impres-
sions of Camelrot?” the King inquired.
“I find the weather drab. The people a tad aloof. The
animals stinky. And this castle quite drafty. And was
certainly not fond of the cat call from your town cob-
bler,” she complained.
“Pay no heed to him. He was hit in the head with a
shekel loafer by an irate customer,” Artie shrugged. “Is
there anything you like about Camelrot?”
“The drapes!” Flameer spoke up.
Chandelier hit the back of Flameer’s head to quiet him
and circled the room. “There is a subtle warm, musti-
ness in the air. Perhaps, Camelrot will grow on me. Per-
haps even, you shall grow on me.”
King Artie smiles as he holds out bottle. “More wine,
my lady?”
“I couldn’t. I wouldn’t. I shouldn’t,” coyly responding
then holding out her cup. “Just to the thumb.” As he
pours some wine she slides her thumb to the top of the
cup.
Approaching her, the ruler asked, “So, tell my lady,
what is the secret to your enchanting beauty?”
“Oh, you stop while you continue. You don’t think I
look… plump-ish?” she asked.
“Most certainly not, but if you were, say chunky, I’m
sure I would find that fat flabby mound ravishing,” he
said, gently touching her face. “Your skin has a... radi-
ant glow. Smooth as the bum of lamb.”

Chandelier stood frozen and starry-eyed. “You bahhh’d
boy.”
The two are face-to-face, almost kissing. She smiles
then daintily takes a sip of wine. It goes down the wrong
pipe, causing her to begin coughing.
Flameer, checking out the drapes, rushes over and
jumps between the two. “Excuse us sire, the lady has a
test tickle in her throat.”
Flameer pulls her away as she resists him. Through her
coughing bout she hoarsely croaks, “No, I don’t.”
He is unsure of her meaning, crouching to look in her
eyes. “Do you or don’t you... do?”
Chandelier holds up her hand attempting to catch a
breath. She pauses, then starts coughing again. Flameer
is completely baffled. “So, you do?” he probes, gently
tugging on her arm.
“I don’t do... have a... tickle,” she says with a slight
cough.
Confused, the gay helper stares at her trying to figure
out what she wants.
” So… no tickle?”
Chandelier fights not to cough, waving her hand. With
her mouth closed, she muffles a cough, and her cheeks
puff out. Flameer springs into action and grabs her.
“We’re outta here!”
The testy woman pushes the little fellow over a table of
food then quickly composes herself as she gracefully
sips her wine. “So, tell me a little about yourself, hot
stuff.”
It was a lusty autumn day when King Artie married the
woman of high-maintenance, Lady Chandelier from
Dinglebury. With Pellie playing the part of best man and
Flameer hamming it up as a bridegroom, the royal wed-
ding became the talk of the decade as the townsfolk
were excited to finally have a queen that would provide
an heir to the Camelrot kingdom. The reception includ-
ed the peasants and the nobles, as wine and ale flowed
freely throughout the night. The new Queen stumbled
around, flirting with every gentlemen guest she could
find, who could tolerate her slurred stories of her world-
ly travels to lands where sheiks rode on camels and
dark-skinned people made clicking noises when they
talked. The King began to have second thoughts about
his new bride, thinking that he had wed himself to a
genuine booze hag who loved attention, but soon
chalked it up to an innocent evening of revelry. 
Camelrot had enjoyed almost twenty years of peace and
prosperity under the reign of King Artie, but the territo-
ries in the north had not been so fortunate. Over time,
the insidious Duke of Wayne had been ransacking, pil-
laging, and snatching up land from terrified villagers.
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“The winds of tyranny have set Camelrot in his sights,”
Merlot informed Artie as they walked along the hills of
Jonnah. “He will not be content until all that is and all
that shall be is under his rule.” 
“The Duke has been a wart on the nose of England since
I was a boy,” Artie continued. “And nobody likes a
hideous lump of scabby flesh. But how, oh tell me how,
great Merlot, how can I deal with this festering wart?”
Merlot bent down and picked up a pebble. He dropped it
in the river causing ripples to blossom outwards.
Through the tiny waves, a vision could be seen appear-
ing on the surface of the glassy water. A large triangular
table occupied the center of the King’s planning cham-
bers; around it, sat a variety of recognizable knights
who were dutifully serving their ruler. Their right hands
were on the bible as they chanted a Latin oath, stating
their undying allegiance to King Artie. Next to the holy
book, was a skull of Saint Augustine, who was thought
to encompass the four virtues of Justice, Prudence, Tem-
perance and Fortitude. 
As the image faded, Merlot tossed another pebble into
the water that brought about a new vision. It showed
King Artie standing in the garden next to Queen Chan-
delier and kneeling before them was a muscular man
with his head bowed, sporting a tiny French-ish mous-
tache. In knighthood dubbing fashion, Artie touched his
sword Exposure down on the warrior then placed his
hand on the man’s head and Chandelier followed suit,
placing her hand on top of the King’s.

Just then, the sky opened, and rain began to pour down,
disintegrating the apparition in the water. Puzzled, Artie
began to question Merlot through the driving rain.
“Who were those knights? And why were they sitting
around that big wooden table? What oath were they
swearing? And what about the man who was kneeling?
Who was he?” Lightening flashed accompanied by a
crack of thunder that reverberated in the atmosphere.
Artie turned to Merlot, but he had vanished. 
Later the night, King Artie tossed and turned in bed,
mumbling an Irish limerick as he unconsciously kicked
the Queen, who was fortunately passed out from the
goblets of wine she had thrown down after the glazed
duck dinner. Suddenly, the King sat up in his bed, awak-
ened from a dream.
“By Jove, I got it,” he exclaimed. “A dream has
revealed my purpose as a King. I can make Camelrot
the greatest civilized kingdom in the world.  A society
built on justice and righteousness for all. From the poor-
est peasant to the wealthiest prince. Where all people
have self-worth no matter what their status might be.
My dear, would you like to hear my wonderous plans?”
The Queen stirred for a moment, and then went back to
snoring as droplets of drawl dribbled out the corner of
her mouth. King Artie sighed then went back to sleep. 
to be continued...

by Jeff Charlebois

Remote Service connects you with a service technician via a safe and 
reliable, HIPAA compliant phone app. A secure video chat allows a 
Numotion technician to remotely diagnose – and often resolve – power 
and manual wheelchair issues easily over the phone. 

Common issues remote service can be used for:

• Worn tires and casters
• Worn/torn arm pads, cushions, headrests, lateral pads
• Damaged joysticks, seatbelts, harnesses, troughs, etc.
• Malfunctioning motors or actuators

The Fastest Way to Get You Moving Again.  Now Available Through Numotion.
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Remote Service

Find your local service center at Numotion.com or call 800-500-9150.

• Joystick lockout issues
• Motor gearboxes
• Loose, broken or disconnected cables
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t took me almost six years and over 300,000
miles, but I was finally able to convince a major
manufacturer that my million-mile journey for
multiple sclerosis (MS) was worthy of corporate
backing. Factory supported riders are pretty com-
mon in televised motorcycle racing, dirt bike and
arena cross racing, and most spectator driven
two-wheeled competitions, but rarely do you see
a lone street rider being publicly supported by a
manufacturer. It’s understandably hard to justify
the investment without immediate audience num-
bers or product endorsements by superstar racers.

I also know the motorcycle manufacturers
receive hundreds of similar requests on a daily
basis for help with special rides and charity
events. 

I know I am lucky, but I also know my never-
give-up attitude certainly played a big part in this
milestone. Although Yamaha has been helping
me in a variety of ways for three years, Long-
haulpaul’s adventure just got some BIG big help
to continue riding, thanks to Yamaha Motor
USA.

I

Hitching a Ride with Yamaha
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Xia Bojun was born in Chongqing in 1949. He was the
first disabled Chinese person to climb Mount Everest. In
1974, he was chosen to join the Chinese National
Mountaineering Team. The first time he climbed Mount
Everest was in 1975. He helped his teammates, but his
legs froze and had to be amputated. He has  made five
attempts to climb Everest using prosthetics. And on
May 14, 2018, he finally successfully summited Mount
Everest.

On May 9, 2016, Mr. Xia Bojun made his fourth ascent
of Everest. When he reached the height of 8,750 meters,
the mountain’s peak was only a little more than 300 feet
away from him. Yet, an imminent blizzard meant letting
go of his four decade goal—at least for the moment.
The mountain suddenly burst into a blizzard, with visi-
bility less than one meter. The mountain ridge at his foot
was only 20 centimeters wide, and both sides were
abyss. The gusty wind blew in his face, and he felt the
bitter cold and pain. Xia thought: “If I only climbed the
mountain by myself, I could continue to rush to the
top.”   But there were five Sherpa guides on his team, so
the Chinese mountaineer reconsidered: “They have five

families; I can’t risk their lives to help me.” So he
stopped and turned back on the trail.

43 Years of Challenging the Impossible

At 10:41 a.m. on May 14th, 2018, Mr. Xia Bojun finally
climbed to the top of Everest on his fifth
attempt. On June 18, when I interviewed him, his skin
was dark red and his cheeks were covered with ointment
to heal his frostbite. After returning to Beijing, he’s met
with various journalists every day. The arrival of the
reporters made him a little embarrassed. Although he
couldn’t remember who was coming today, he still took
a chair quickly, sat down and got right into interview
mood.

“When I reached the top, I was not as excited and as
happy as I thought,” he said. He was prepared about
what pictures he would take, what kinds of poses he
would make, and what speech he would shout to the
world; but he didn’t do any of those things. Instead, he
just made a simple statement: “Today is 19... No, today
is 8:31 on May 14th, 2018 (Nepal time); I am finally

Mount Everest Finally Accepted Me
Xia Bojun
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standing on the top of Mount Everest.” After saying this
sentence, the blizzard came. He stayed at the top of the
mountain for a total of ten minutes.

In 1975, Xia Bojun climbed Mount Everest for the first
time. That year, he was 26 years old. He climbed to a
height of only  200 meters from the peak, but due to bad
weather, the team made the decision to abort the mis-
sion. While he rested for a night at 7600 meters, he let a
Tibetan teammate use his sleeping bag since the team-
mate had dropped his own backpack off a cliff. When he
returned to the 6500-meter camp, his feet were numb
and severe frostbite had set in. In the end, Xia Bojun’s
feet had to be amputated. 

In 1996, the 47-year-old found a bump in the groin of
his left leg, which was found to be cancerous at the
stump. After four operations, including radiation treat-
ment, he found that his life was counting down. He
understood more deeply the importance of being alive.
After radiation, he decided to begin training again. In
2011, he joined the first disabled rock climbing champi-
onship held in Italy. The 62-year-old Mr. Xia Bojun won
two gold medals among 33 players from 11 countries.

The dream of Everest ignited within him again.

In 2013, Xia Boyun challenged Everest after an injury,
but accidentally fell. In 2014, he set off again to ascend
Everest from Nepal, but an avalanche above Camp 2
killed 16 Nepalese Sherpa guides. In that year, all Ever-
est climbing expeditions completely stopped. In 2015,
Xia Boyun once again arrived at Everest Base Camp,
but a magnitude 8.1 earthquake in Nepal prevented him
from reaching the summit and forced him to abandon
his attempt when he was only 94 meters away. That was
the “last time” he promised his family he would attempt
Everest, but his physical training never stopped.

Dumbbells, sandbags and various sports equipment
could be found everywhere in Xia Boyun’s home. He
gets up at 4:00 am every morning to carry around 10 kg
sandbags. He then does 150 squats, practicing 10 sets.
He also included ten sets of 10 pull-ups. Then, he does
six to eight sets of 60 push-ups and 60 sets of standing
up and sitting down. He also used dumbbells to
strengthen his biceps, along with other strength training
devices. In all, he workes out two and a half hours each
day. Then, he bikes 20 kilometers to Mount Xiangshan.

Xia Bojun climbed Mount Everest the first time in 1975, before loosing his legs
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He has continued strength training for more than 30
years.

In 2017, Mr. Xia Bojun hiked through the wilderness of
the Tengger desert and the Yadan Gobi desert. “In fact,
this series of hikes was my preparation for the fifth
ascent of Everest, but I did not tell anyone. My family
just thought I had a new sports hobby.” He had never
given up his wish to reach the summit. The high-intensi-
ty walking made him feel confident about his physical
condition, but this time his family’s opposition was very
strong. The climb in 2016 resulted in a blood clot in his
legs, so his doctors and family members put a double
ban on his mountain climbing. In order to reassure his
family, Xia Bojun went to the hospital for an examina-
tion. The doctor told him, “You can go,” which alleviat-
ed any worries. But, it turned out that Mr. Xia Bojun
had a new blood vessel develop next to the original
blood clot, thus allowing his blood to flow. The doctor
told him, “The main road is impassable, so take the aux-
iliary road.” He then called his wife and replayed a
recording of the doctor’s words on his mobile phone.
“She had nothing to say,” he said.

In December 2017, Xia Bojun officially submitted his
mountaineering procedure, but on New Year’s day of
2018, the Nepalese government issued a ban prohibiting
individuals from summiting alone, while people who are
blind and /or amputees were prohibited from climbing;
however, Mr. Xia Bojun held the last glimmer of hope.
Through the International Human Rights Organization,
he sued the Nepalese government. The long wait not
only consumed his energy, but also shortened his prepa-
ration time. Finally, on March 7, 2018, the Supreme
Court of Nepal suspended the ban, and Xia Bojun rushed
to Everest and began preparing his equipment. On April
12, his team arrived at Everest Base Camp.
Fighting Obstacles All the Way

After a series of rushed preparations, on the morning
of May 8, Xia Bojun officially departed from the base
camp of the south slope of Mount Everest. The terrify-
ing glaciers were the first challenge he faced. The
glacial fluidity had formed many ice walls and ice
cracks, some as wide as four or five meters. They could
only be passed through using the newly-made, one-foot
wide ladders. Even though they’d done all their prepara-
tions at Base Camp, Xia Bojun was still nervous, “The
ladder was shaking. A person with feet can adjust their
balance using their ankle, but I can’t. My prosthetics
cannot feel, so I had to crawl across the ladder.” The ice
wall was a 50 to 60 degree angle covered with sparkling
ice. One uses crampons for stability. A non-disabled
person can step on the ice wall and plunge eight nails
into the ice at the same time. Xia Bojun could not adjust
the angles of his prosthetic feet, so he could only walk
on his toes. Since each prosethic only has one nail that
can touch the ice surface, it was a much more slippery
experience for Xia Bojun. Undaunted, he walked across

the horrorifying glacier for eight hours. For him, the
path up was not the least bit easy.

The difficulty of the glaciers was expected, but even
worse were the unknowns. The hardest part proved to be
from the main climbing route up to the C5 camp. The
C5 camp was 8,400 meters above sea level. They’d cre-
ated a special road for him to prevent his prosthetic leg
from grinding into the ice. He had never walked this
road before. It was a small narrow road that sloped up
and down, with only one rope in the middle. Step by
step, he used his prosthesis with limited bending and
squatting to test the road while holding onto a rope.
Although it was only 65 feet to C5 camp, the walk took
him half an hour. “I was aware of all the other difficul-
ties, but this was unexpected.” Although this was not
the first time Xia Bozhen spoke about the experience,
his voice became unnatural and trembled when he
spoke. The memories ignited a near panic attack.

The process of descending the mountain was frought
with danger. Due to the long climbing time, Xia Bojun’s
legs were so swollen he couldn’t wear his prosthetic
limbs. The spot that connected the prostheses to his
stump became loose and almost unstable. When he
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moved, his legs would pop out of the prostheses.
Nonetheless, biting his teeth, he walked all the way
down, facing snowstorms along the way. Once the visi-
bility was no more than two meters, his glasses were
frozen with a layer of ice. He had to take off his gloves
and rub the ice off. When Xia Bojun raised his hands,
his fingertips were still black and numb.

The blizzard had covered many of the ice cracks, leav-
ing invisible dangers everywhere. Then a terrible thing
happened. Once Xia Bojun stepped into an ice seam and
became stuck, leaving his prosthetic limb out of control.
It was completely beyond his ability. “The whole leg
fell into the seam. I was afraid that the prosthetic limb
would fall off. At that moment, I found a piece of elastic
clothing and wrapped it around the joint of the prosthe-
sis. I was afraid that it would be loose, so I dare not
move,” he said. A guide tried to expand the ice a little
bit and grabbed the prosthesis with his hand, pulling it
out of the crevice. “Thank God! I was on the top, but I
had to go down too,” said Xia Bojun. He still remem-
bers vividly how terrified he was in that moment: “I
could see the lights in the camp flashing in the distance,
but I couldn’t get away; it hurt too much. The road felt
like purgatory.” It took Xia Bojun three hours of walk-
ing to reach the last few six hundred feet to camp. After
arriving, his prosthetic limbs could no longer be worn. 

Although summiting was the most unforgettable
moment of the journey, he found the downhill path was
the most difficult he’d ever traveled in his life.

But, nonetheless, Xia Bojun summit of Mount Everest
was a triumph. He still remembers hearing a team mem-
ber say: “Mr. Xia has ten minutes to go up... There are
still 8 minutes... 5 minutes... 1 minute... Ah! Mr. Xia
Bojun is on the top.” After reaching the summit, he
heard the cheers on the phone from the base camp. For
one moment, on the top of Mount Everest, Xia Bojun
just watched the tip of a mountain that emerged from
under billowy white clouds. Then his teammates
snapped pictures with him. “Although I don’t see any
specific scenery at all, I know that my right hand side is
in China,” he said. Since another blizzard came earlier
than expected, his ten-minute stay at the peak was the
culmination of a 43-year journey. At 8844.43 meters,
Mount Everest finally made his dream came true!

This story is part of a series of articles published as an 
exclusive editorial exchange between China Press for People 

with Disabilities & Spring Breeze and ABILITY Magazine
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ORIOL SOARS INTO OFFICE, AGAIN



erald Oriol, Jr. served as Haiti’s Secretary of
State for the Integration of Persons with Dis-
abilities from October 2011 to April 2016. Dur-
ing this five-year period, he was profiled three-

times in ABILITY Magazine. This article is an update on
Oriol’s first fifteen months back in office as the Haitian
government’s top representative working on behalf of an
estimated one million persons with disabilities. Oriol,
who has spinal muscular atrophy, is believed to be the
most severely disabled high-ranking government official
in the world, today. 
On October 4, 2016, Hurricane Matthew struck the
southern peninsula of Haiti with winds up to 145 miles
per hour, killing 546 persons, destroying thousands of
structures, and placing more than 450,000 children out
of school. According to a Washington Post article, the
Category 4 storm “smashed fishing villages and shred-
ded mountain hamlets with the force of a bomb blast,
obliterating crops, killing livestock and leaving fruit
trees as bare as matchsticks.” More than 175,000 people
ended up in shelters following the storm, while others
slept in caves and under trees, waiting for humanitarian
assistance that was often delayed for days or weeks due
to impassable roads and a lack of coordination of the
relief effort. At the time of the disaster, an interim gov-
ernment was leading the country, which was ill-prepared
to respond to the largest humanitarian crisis in Haiti
since the 2010 earthquake. All told, Matthew impacted
an estimated two million Haitians, including many per-
sons with disabilities who were more vulnerable than
other members of the population.
Gerald Oriol, Jr., Haiti’s previous Secretary of State
with the disability portfolio was six months out of office

at the time of the hurricane, serving as a Special Advi-
sor to HaitiChildren, a US-based non-profit. Oriol
advised HaitiChildren on best practices and regularly
visited the organization’s project sites in Tabarre, Cité
Soleil, and Williamson, a large compound which includ-
ed a school and orphanage for abandoned children with
and without disabilities. When the hurricane struck, the
non-profit agreed to extend beyond its regular activities.
Oriol suggested the NGO focus on long-term recapital-
ization instead of short-term relief efforts like so many
other international actors. 
Oriol’s former Chief of Staff, Guerline Dardignac, was
designated as Executive Director of the Bureau of the
Secretary of State for the Integration of Persons with
Disabilities (BSEIPH) and tasked with leading the
agency during the interim period. BSEIPH, under Dard-
ignac’s leadership, strived to work closely with the
agency’s personnel in Jeremie and Les Cayes, as well as
the disability community in the impacted areas, to
ensure persons with disabilities weren’t left behind in
relief efforts. Subsidies and grants were directed to
many of the victims through special initiatives, includ-
ing one with Christian Blind Mission, which aimed to
help persons with disabilities and specialized institu-
tions in the affected region recapitalize. 
After learning of the dire housing situation in the South,
Oriol suggested HaitiChildren collaborate with BSEIPH
and the US-based NGO Food for the Poor on a post-hur-
ricane assessment of the lodging conditions of many vic-
tims with disabilities, to identify potential recipients for
new housing to be constructed by Food for the Poor.
With Oriol’s assistance, BSEIPH identified beneficiaries,
while the non-profit managed the funds and oversaw

G
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construction of fifty-three, small but accessible, houses
for persons with disabilities in areas ravaged by the
storm.

In April of 2017, Haiti’s newly-elected President,
Jovenel Moise and his Prime Minister, Jack Guy
Lafontant appointed Oriol to serve again, as Haiti’s Sec-
retary of State with the disability portfolio. With Presi-
dent’s Moise’s party holding a majority of the seats in
parliament, Oriol reentered public office with a more
favorable legislative environment; however, internation-
al funding for Haiti was nowhere near the same level as
when Oriol first took office in 2011, the year after the
earthquake. Although the agency’s budget increased
steadily during Oriol’s first five years as Secretary, it
still remained insufficient considering the needs.
Despite the best efforts of Dardignac and the BSEIPH
team, disability during the one-year interim period was
relegated to “other items” in the public agenda and as a
result, scores of important dossiers, projects, and new
initiatives suffered or stalled.

During his first appointment as Secretary, Oriol man-
aged to grow the agency by adding personnel with
greater technical expertise in the field of disability and
increasing the number of BSEIPH offices from five to
seven. Preparations are now underway to open an eighth
office within a government complex in Port-de-Paix, the
largest town in the northwestern corner of Haiti. That
office is scheduled to open during the 2018-2019 fiscal
year and will have six staff members, including a local
coordinator and a social worker to serve persons with
disabilities in the North-West Department of Haiti. The

team will collaborate closely with local Disabled Per-
sons Organizations (DPOs), other civil society groups,
and the private sector to ensure greater participation and
inclusion of persons with disabilities in the North-West. 

One high priority for Secretary Oriol at the start of his
second term was to build on BSEIPH’s collaborations
with NGOs working in the field of disability. Two of his
largest partners, Christian Blind Mission (CBM) and
Handicap International (now Humanity and Inclusion),
remain committed to advancing disability rights in
Haiti. In 2017, BSEIPH and CBM opened three Centers
for Inclusion to provide spaces for DPOs in Port-au-
Prince, Gonaives, and Hinche to hold meetings, use
technology, and attend workshops on subjects such as
advocacy, leadership, and project management. CBM is
partnering on several other initiatives such as, reinforc-
ing the technical and institutional capacity of BSEIPH,
creating a chair of universal accessibility at the Haitian
State University, standardizing Haitian Sign Language
(HSL), renovating a historic church in Port-au-Prince to
make it more accessible to persons with disabilities, and
conducting a preliminary inventory of national laws that
need to better address the rights of persons with disabili-
ties with the aim of eventually working on amendments
to those laws.
BSEIPH and HI are working together on a new project
to provide greater employment opportunities for per-
sons with disabilities, particularly in the West and
North departments of Haiti. Oriol and his team are
attempting to reinforce the job placement service with-
in the agency, while increasing dialogue with the pri-
vate sector and providing additional job training for

Secretary Oriol with John Hasse of World Vision and Jean Yovens Joseph, Oriol’s personal assistant,
traveling to La Gonave to meet with persons with disabilities. (photo from the World Vision)
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persons with disabilities. Furthermore, HI is supporting
efforts to open the new office in the North-West by fur-
nishing it with equipment and materials such as, desks,
office chairs, computers, an inverter, and batteries.

In December of 2017, Oriol traveled to Fort Worth,
Texas to receive an honorary Doctor of Public Service
from Texas Christian University (TCU). The young
Haitian leader was joined on the dais by James English,
his US-based advisor since 2011. English wheeled Oriol
to the podium to receive his honorary doctorate from the
Chancellor and Provost of TCU. Oriol received a stand-
ing ovation from the crowd in the Horned Frogs’ basket-
ball arena for his role as the university’s first Global
Innovator and his collaboration with TCU professor of
economics Dawn Elliott and Fonkoze Foundation on a
pilot financial empowerment program for persons with
disabilities in the Central Plateau of Haiti. Oriol was
also the subject (and Creole translator) of a children’s
book on disability that TCU Press released in 2016 for
free distribution to schools and libraries in Haiti. 
On the legislative front, the bill Oriol and his team
drafted on the norms for the accessibility of the built
environment was voted, with amendments, in the lower
house on March 27, 2018 and then voted in the Senate
on July 3, 2018. It is now awaiting publication in the
official journal, Le Moniteur, to become the law of the
land. The bill establishing the status, organization, and
operation of the National Solidarity Fund for the Inte-
gration of Persons with Disabilities was adopted by the
ministerial cabinet on February 28, 2018, then was
voted in the lower house, with amendments, on July 24,
2018, and now awaits a Senate vote. As Oriol told the

Haitian media, “I welcome the vote of the deputies […]
When it has been voted in the Senate and published in
the Official Journal, this law will mark a remarkable
step towards the establishment of a more just and inclu-
sive Haiti.”

One unexpected challenge facing Oriol during his return
to public office is Haiti’s evolving relationship with the
United States, specifically the administration of Donald
Trump. During the 2016 Presidential election, then
Republican nominee, Donald Trump traveled to Miami
and told Haitian-Americans, “I really want to be your
biggest champion.” Since taking office, the US govern-
ment decided to end, in July of 2019, Temporary Pro-
tected Status for nearly 60,000 Haitians living in the
United States. On January 18, 2018, the US government
declared Haitians no longer eligible for the H-2A and H-
2B Temporary Work Visa program, and around that
same time, President Trump reportedly referred to Haiti
as a “shithole” country during a US government immi-
gration meeting. 
Despite these negative developments, Oriol prefers to
focus on the positive. Haiti’s leading representative on dis-
ability has a different message for the global community: 
“Haiti is a country with a rich history and an incredi-
ble culture. Haiti has been a benefactor to the world,
particularly Latin America and the Caribbean. After
abolishing slavery and gaining its independence, Haiti
extended solidarity to the global community and
strived for a better, more just world. In its more recent
history, the country has faced many socioeconomic
challenges that need to be addressed promptly but with

The mother of the young girl in this photo was a recipient
of the one of the houses built by Food For the Poor

Oriol in Haitian Senate defending bill to advance rights of
persons with disabilities (photo by Deputy Gary Bodeau)
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a long-term view, beyond the mandate of one adminis-
tration. Although finding consensus on a long-term
development plan is not an easy task, it is without a
doubt an imperative since we need to create more
opportunities in Haiti so that Haitians with or without
disabilities can find hope in Haiti, live with dignity in
their home country, and avoid migrating in difficult
circumstances.”
In early July of 2018, Oriol returned to the United States
to visit the headquarters of Food for the Poor in Coconut
Creek, Florida, to personally thank the NGO for collab-
orating with his agency on the construction of the fifty-
three accessible houses for persons with disabilities
impacted by Hurricane Matthew.
The day Oriol returned to Haiti, the country erupted in
protest as the Prime Minister, following guidance from
the International Monetary Fund, announced the elimi-
nation of fuel subsidies, which caused prices on gaso-
line, diesel and kerosene to increase by 38 to 51%. The
IMF wanted these subsidies removed as a condition for
releasing $96 million in support to Haiti from interna-
tional entities such as the Inter-American Development
Bank, the World Bank, and the European Union, argu-
ing that the Haitian government was missing out on
nearly $160 million in revenues by not charging market
prices for fuel. As protests turned violent, many foreign

visitors sheltered in place in their hotels, while many
Haitians also faced restricted mobility. Oriol was travel-
ing in the capital that day without body guards and had
to abandon his vehicle near a roadblock. The Secretary
and his personal assistant enlisted local volunteers to lift
his wheelchair over the rocks and burning tires of multi-
ple barricades until he reached his final destination. 
The government quickly reversed its decision on the
fuel price increases and the violence soon subsided, but
the incident resulted in Prime Minister Jack Guy
Lafontant stepping down. Oriol and his Haitian govern-
ment colleagues are now waiting for President Moise to
nominate a new Prime Minister, who will need to be
confirmed by the Haitian parliament. In the meantime,
the country is returning to calm, allowing Oriol and his
team to once again move the disability agenda for-
ward—one small step at a time.

by James English
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here do I begin to write about my broth-
er Jacob? I have always wanted to write
a piece about him because he is the
most fascinating person I know. But it is
difficult to find words to explain who he

is, and what he means to me. He is the one person I
wish I could have known since the day he was born, but
he is nine years older than I am so what I do know about
him as a small child are all stories from our dad, his
mom, and our older sister. 
His mom had a normal and healthy pregnancy, but when
Jake was born he had a high fever; and the rest is history.
Even when he’s not around our family is quoting him;
even in his absence he is making us laugh. He is such a
memorable person. Anyone who has met him adores

W
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and those who have not anxiously await the day that
they will get to meet the world famous Jakey-boy Wade. 
He is undoubtedly a funny guy. His impression of The
Rock’s People’s Eyebrow will alone make you fall in
love with him. He possesses a self-confidence compara-
ble to James Dean, and takes great pride in his family
and accomplishments. He is the oldest of ten kids, has a
job, and has his own apartment (assisted living, but he
doesn’t see it as we do; to him he owns his own man-
sion). He graduated high school and was the only person
who got a standing ovation in his class, a moment that
brought our father to tears. He says that this was when
he knew that Jake was going to be okay. He went on to
attend our local community college and graduated with
his Associates Degree. 

He has a long-term girlfriend, who he just loves to
death. They are pretty funny together, because she is
deaf and he can’t ever seem to stop talking. They make
each other smile and love to dance at their yearly bowl-
ing tournament awards ceremony. Jake never misses the
chance to dance the night away, alone or with a partner;
he is the guy out there shaking his grove thang (this
time with self-confidence comparable to Elvis Presley
himself). He loves music and his ultimate jam is George
Thorogood’s Bad to the Bone. 
Growing up with a brother who is “different” was no
different than growing up with my other siblings; he got
on my nerves, we fought, we loved, we hugged, and
then we fought some more. As his siblings, we got into
fights with anyone who picked on him, and we never let

Jake Wade and little sis Karlee
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anyone disrespect him. I can remember being a child
and sneaking into his bed at night when I was scared
because I needed to be close to my big brother, who
would surely protect me against the ghost that lived in
our house. 
Jake is very in-tune with his sibling’s emotions and is
always the first one to ask “what’s wrong?”, followed
up with the most embracing and warm hug you’ll ever
get. He feels so happy when he knows that he has
helped someone in need, and he’s been known to say,
“I’m such a good big brother”. He loves being a big
brother; it is his greatest role in life. 
Our father never treated us differently and had the same
expectations for him as he did for the rest of us: to be a
good person, to help others as much as you can, be
respectful of other people, always behave and mind our
manners, and to do our chores. He never cleaned the
bathroom, but he would get our lawnmower out, fill it
with gas and mow our lawn, as well as our two elderly
neighbor’s lawns. If he broke the rules or had an atti-
tude, he had the same punishments as the rest of us.
With a family that large you learn to go with the flow;
and that guy can definitely flow. He doesn’t require
more than anyone else, except he needs help slicking his
hair back. 
When we have nice events to attend, he loves to get
dressed up and is totally the bell of the ball (Cinderella
this time). The only thing is, he always needs help to
comb his hair back. He lacks the fine motor skills to do
it right and spray the bottle of hair spray to keep that
insanely soft hair of his in place. The sweetest thing
you’ll ever see is when our father helps him with his
hair. As Jake slightly tilts his head back and closes his
eyes, our father gently combs his hair, spraying little
sprits of hairspray until it is absolutely perfect. After,
when Jake opens his eyes and looks in the mirror, he’ll
compliment himself: “Looking good, Jakey-boy
Wade… looking good.” 
He loves sports and game shows. He hoots and hollers
and cheers on the players, both at sporting events and in
our living room. He likes to high –five whoever happens
to be next to him, and even though you’re watching the
same game as he is, he will definitely give you the play-
by-play to make sure you are seeing everything through
his eyes.  
Jake is a huge wrestling fan. He never misses a Mon-
day Night Raw, and goes to the WWE events with our
brother, Bobby. He turns into Rico Suave when he
meets the divas, and when you ask him about them he
chuckles and says that they are very, very pretty. 
One of the biggest highlights of Jake’s life was meeting
The Rock in Berkeley. The Rock was filming there and
our brother took him to wait in the parking lot to see if
they could sneak a chance to meet the man that Jake
idolizes the most in this world (next to our father). They

waited outside for hours, and even when it began to
rain, Jake wanted to stay. Fun fact: Jake hates getting
wet. He is like a cat. One little sprinkle on his hair and
he is in the worst mood for the rest of the day. But his
love for The Rock trumped his hate for the rain. When
everyone else in the parking lot gave up and left, they
stayed. And just when it looked like he was never
going to come out, The Rock came over to my brothers
and introduced himself. Of course Jake did the people’s
eyebrow for him and he laughed. They took a picture
together, and just like that, The Rock made my brother
the happiest person on this planet. Our family is forever
grateful for that moment because Jake has loved him
from the very beginning of his career. He watches all
his movies, and to him there is no better wrestler; he is
the King.
Some people might be wondering (naturally so),
“What’s wrong with him; what’s his diagnoses? Surely
he has been diagnosed with something!” The answer to
that is, Jake is just Jake; he has no diagnosis. He was
tested as a child, a teenager and an adult. The results
were inconclusive, which was and continues to be frus-
trating for doctors. He has nothing that is in a book,
nothing that anyone has ever seen before. He is just
Jacob Wade; in all his glory and awesomeness
My favorite thing about Jake is that he is the most for-
giving person I have ever known; he will never hold
your mistakes over your head, even the ones that broke
his heart. His capacity for forgiveness and love knows
no boundaries. He gets upset, he gets frustrated, and
feels emotions that take him a while to understand, but
he never hates. As his little sister I have seen him show
a level of empathy and compassion that not many other
people possess; and I admire that about him. He has
taught me more about unconditional love and forgive-
ness than anyone else in my life; and I couldn’t have
asked for a better person to learn this from. 
When I began to write this piece I went in circles for a
few weeks. How would I be able to do him justice?
Would any of this make sense to the readers? How do I
explain Jake? 
It’s simple: I love him. I love every single inch of that
crazy man. I love him no differently than my other sib-
lings; I love him even when he’s a jerk and I love him
even when he’s being weird. The fact that he is who he
is, with no labels, no restrictions, and no book to explain
why he does whatever odd things he does (and there are
plenty), makes me love him even more. 
Jake has definitely made us closer as a family. He took
the role of big brother and ran with it; and exceeded
anyone and everyone’s expectations. We are better peo-
ple because of him; and that deserves to be written
about.

by Karlee Wade
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ane Seymour has lit up the big screen for
decades. Audiences first swooned over her clas-
sic English features as the James Bond girl in
Live and Let Die and later in Somewhere in Time,
a sci-fi romance in which she played the love

interest of actor Christopher Reeve. She has built a
robust career headlining countless films, Broadway
stage and TV productions, including Dr. Quinn, Medi-
cine Woman, and earned multiple Emmy and Golden
Globe Awards. She’s also, at 67, the oldest woman to
pose for Playboy Magazine. Such distinctions aside,
Seymour has cultivated serious passions beyond the
entertainment world. She’s an accomplished author, fine
artist, and jewelry designer for Kay Jewelers. But per-
haps her most prized role is that of philanthropist. She
spoke recently with ABILITY’s Lia Martirosyan and
Chet Cooper at her home in Malibu about her close rela-
tionship with Reeve, and the mission and impact of her
nonprofit, The Open Hearts Foundation, which she
founded in 2010. 

J
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Lia Martirosyan: Can you give us a little bit of history,
starting with your relationship with Christopher Reeve?

Jane Seymour: Well, back in the very early ‘80s, I was
cast to do a little movie called Somewhere in Time, with
Chris. I met him at the audition, and apparently he met
about 12 women, and he picked me, which was really
flattering. I didn’t know that at the time, but I desperate-
ly wanted the role. I loved the role. I loved the movie,
and I got lucky enough to work on it with him. We had a
magical experience. We worked together in Michigan,
on Mackinac Island, at the Grand Hotel. It was a period
piece and a beautiful love story. There were no cars
allowed on the island, so we were all issued bicycles.
Time kind of stood still. Everything was slower. We all
got to hang out. It was almost like summer camp.

Chris, of course, had his twin-engine plane there. It was
completely illegal for either of us to fly in small air-
planes. Needless to say, we would sneak off at 5 or 6 in
the morning, when the light was still dark, on our bicy-
cles, hide them under a tree, start up the engine and fly
away. We had some crazy adventures. He used to take me
sailing and bike riding. We were filming. We got along
really well. We were both single at the time, and needless
to say romance ensued. It was a magical summer. I’ve
never forgotten it.

And then real life intervened. He found out he was

about to have a child with his ex-girlfriend. So that was
the end of that. We then segued into being best friends
for the rest of our lives. He went on to have two chil-
dren, I went on to get married and have four children,
and my youngest child is called Kris, and Chris Reeve
was his godfather, and the other twin, Johnny, was
named after Johnny Cash, who was his godfather.

Chet Cooper: So you dated Johnny Cash as well?

Seymour: No. (laughter) No. Chris and I, it was very
secret. We didn’t let anyone know. It wasn’t until short-
ly before he died when we had a long conversation, and
he said that he’d told his children, and everyone was
cool, and his wife Dana, of course, knew. She told me.
But Dana and Chris and I and—I was married to James
Keach at the time—became very close friends. When
Chris was going to direct his first movie, I remember
James was giving him lots of advice. I don’t remember
the name of the book, but he gave him a book to read
and said, “Chris, this is what you should read. This will
really help.” We were very interested, because when we
watched the movie, there was a reference to the book in
the movie, so clearly he did read it.

We were both on Broadway together in different plays
at one time. It was a magical relationship, really, until
the day we lost him. I had long, long conversations
about life with him. There was the good side, if you can

Jane Seymour having a fun chat with Lia
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see a good side to his disability, which was that he had
all the time in the world to think and to really express
himself. He didn’t have time for nonsense. He talked
deeply about all kinds of things, so he was a wonderful
person to talk to. And, of course, he was brilliant. And
funny. (laughs)

Martirosyan: You mentioned making your home accessible.

Seymour: Well! When he came here to visit the first
time, I was so thrilled. Like you, he came right in and
across the threshold, right out here onto the balcony. As
you can see, you can be in the entire top part of the
house, where most everything happens. To go down by
the pool, I ramped that whole area, so when you come
to the front door, if you go left, it’s ramped all the way
down to the lawn and right out to the ocean. Not in the
ocean, but to look at the ocean. Ever since I got
involved with Chris and his foundation, I’ve met a lot of
amazing young people who are in chairs. I learned an
enormous amount. They’re remarkable young adults.

One of them, I think he was four years old when he was
in a car seat in his mother’s car, and there was a high-
speed police chase. He’s still a vent-dependent quad. We
helped him, and of course he got in by himself, too, into
Chapman University, where he graduated in film. And
then I met Scotty McGill when I did a series of paint-
ings about women’s heart health. He was first in line to

buy the original, so he owns the original of one of my
favorite paintings ever of me on the beach in a red dress.
Scotty runs Pistachio Farms. He was a young man in
high school, a great high diver, hoping to head towards
the Olympics. Unfortunately, the day he took one dive,
the swim coach had allowed the synchronized swim-
mers to swim right underneath. That’s what happened to
him. I believe he is vent-dependent as well.

And then I met Jesse Billauer, who’s an amazing young
surfer here in Malibu, and he’s just a total inspiration. I
went to his wedding, which was a gas. (laughs) Noth-
ing stops him. He started an organization called Life
Rolls On. We honored him with the Open Heart. I think
after Chris passed, they asked Jesse if he’d get involved
with the American Paralysis Association. He does
amazing things.

Martirosyan: What inspired you to create the Open
Hearts Foundation?

Seymour: Well, about eight or nine years ago when Kay
Jewelers talked to me about doing jewelry, I said the
most important thing was the message. I wanted to give
back by selling the jewelry. They said they couldn’t do
it through the jewelry, because it was a publicly traded
company. The only way I could do it was if I wanted to
have my own foundation, so I set up the Open Hearts
Foundation. We wanted to highlight the amazing work
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and stories of people who’d been through a challenge in
life and had taken that as an opportunity to make a dif-
ference for so many others. That’s very much what my
mother would tell me. She said, “In life, everyone will
have a challenge, everyone—some more than others,
but all of us at some point. The natural instinct will be
to close off your heart and not tell anyone, to keep it to
yourself and isolate. If you do that, the information will
go round and round and round, like a broken record, and
you’ll never get it out of your system. The only thing
you can do is to accept whatever it is. It’s the hardest
thing in the world to do, ever, to open up your heart and
reach out to help someone else. The moment you do that
you have purpose, and once you have purpose in life,
then love and some kind of solution will come into your
life, and you can grow from there.”

That’s how the Open Heart started. I interpreted that as
a squiggle of the Open Heart, and then the wave that
I’m wearing here, is two open hearts that connect. The
wave is actually very symbolic for me. I wrote a book
about this one. I always thought in life, whatever your
circumstances, it’s like you’re in a body of water going
in a general direction until that “Whoo-hoo!” moment,
when you win the prize, make the team, fall in love,
first kiss—whatever it is. And, of course, it comes
down, and when it comes down, I always think of the
wave as letting go of water it no longer needs. And as
the wave continues its momentum, it crashes and

touches the bottom, but it doesn’t stay there. It keeps
moving upward. And as it comes back out of there, it’s
had the highs, the lows, the letting go and the bruising.

But as it comes back up, if your heart and your mind
are open, there is more water to connect to and to cre-
ate a new wave. That’s what Open Hearts Waves is
about. It’s my idea of people who connect, like I would
say Christopher Reeve was a perfect example. He was
not my family, but we were family. His heart was
open. He connected to other people. And now my lat-
est book is coming out next week, called The Road
Ahead, which is all about moving forward in life. Once
you’ve gone through this and had a purpose, now what
do you do with it? Where do you go? Where does it
take you?

Martiroysan: That’s a pretty illustration, the wave.

Seymour: Yes. (laughs) I tend to dance as I’m doing it.
I just came back from New Zealand. I was in a Maori
tribal hut where they never have strangers. It’s the real
deal. It’s not for tourists at all. I was invited personally.
I looked at the Maori carvings and all the drawings, and
I said, “Wow, that looks a lot like my Open Heart!”
They looked at my Open Heart and said, “That looks a
lot like Maori!”

Martiroysan: (laughs)

The multi talented Jane Seymour 
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Seymour: So we were exchanging ideas. The artist there
did a beautiful Maori drawing that tells my story, my tri-
als and tribulations, the crosses, the stuff I had to go
through to get here, the growth and the open end. In the
Maori custom, you always have an open end. You’re
going forward. Which is very much my philosophy, and
I think yours, too, isn’t it, with the magazine?

Martirosyan: That’s true.

Seymour: Of course we made Road Ahead beautiful
necklaces as well, which I would be wearing right now,
except that somebody hid them away, and I can’t find
them. (laughs)

Martirosyan: Please tell us a bit about the foundation. 

Seymour: The Open Hearts Foundation, we’ve usually
honored three to four people every year and have had
one main fundraiser where we told their stories. Our
mission is as much to tell the story and to inspire peo-
ple, to help them deal with challenges in their lives, and
find a way they uniquely can go forward and encourage
them to help others and, in so doing, help themselves.
It’s not like other charities where you have one cause
and everyone raises a ton of money on one night, and
that’s it. We’re very much like an accelerator. We look
at organizations, and then the board decides on one we
feel the story behind it is very powerful, and we’ve test-
ed it out and made sure it’s tried and true, and it fits all
the important elements of where the funds are going and
what they’re doing with it and their ability to grow. We
pick from there, and we have our event.

Martirosyan: Is it all for nonprofits?

Seymour: A hundred percent nonprofit, and we’re pass-
through. It goes right through.

Cooper: Do you know how much you were able to raise
this last time?

Seymour: I don’t want to get it wrong, but I know we
raised in excess of $300,000, which was really good. I
don’t know how it all worked out, but I think that might
be before whatever the expenses were. I haven’t seen
the final accounting. But I do know it was probably the
best one we had yet, so I’m sure everyone will do better
than we were able to do in the past. Unfortunately, last
year we didn’t have an event. We had to deal with a
bunch of legal—

I don’t want to quote that until—but I will give you a
quote that is quotable.

Martirosyan: Do you always do a three-day event?

Seymour: No, that was the first time. Normally we’ve
done one event here at the house, but it wasn’t cost-
effective because it cost so much to put up a tent and

have everything done here. So we tried something dif-
ferent this year. The SLS Hotel Beverly Hills was very
kind, and they gave us a room at a really good rate.
And, of course, more people could come because it was
in town, so it was easier. I didn’t think it would be that
popular, but for substantially more money, a bigger
donation, you could go to that event, go to a cocktail
party the night before, and then come here for lunch the
next day, as a sort of thank you rather than a fundraiser,
and that worked really well. So we had about 80 or 90
people who came the final luncheon. Most people came
to the main event.

Martirosyan: It was beautiful and very well done. How
did you get the piano in here?

Seymour: Expensively. (laughter) They said, “Yes, it’s
OK, we can bring in a piano!” “Oh, great! How?” I have
no idea how they got that piano in. But I think they get
pianos into strange places all the time. Piano people
seem to know what they’re doing. And then you have to
have it retuned for hours. The moving of the piano is
one thing—

Martirosyan: Isn’t that fun, to listen to it being retuned?

Seymour: Yes. I think next time no piano. I think the
guys with the guitars are just fine. But it was spectacular,
wasn’t it?

Martirosyan: But the piano was a special touch. That
was nice.

Seymour: That was wonderful. And then of course,
when everyone left, we were still all playing the piano
and people were singing. It was fantastic. It was great.

Martirosyan: Very nice. Do you want to do the video?

Seymour: What did you think of Global Mobility USA? 

Martirosyan: Chet’s known David Richard for years.

Cooper: We both go to the United Nations’ conventions.

Seymour: He’s a level man. He’s very shy.

Martirosyan: He’s so funny!

Seymour: Isn’t he the sweetest? And then Drew Plotkin
came in to help him along.

Martirosyan: I hadn’t known he was that shy until he
got up on stage, and he was—

Seymour: —painfully shy! (laughter)

Martirosyan: That was quite funny! (laughs) Do people
reach out to you to nominate people? Or do you seek
them out?
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Seymour: In every which way. Of course, people always
come to us as well. And then we look to find a good bal-
ance and to also find organizations. It always helps if
there’s a celebrity attached as well.

Martirosyan: The story about your mother and how the
Open Hearts came to be. That was beautiful.

Seymour: The idea of the Open Hearts really came to
me from the way I saw my mother deal with life. She’d
survived World War II in a Japanese internment camp,
and by the time she had me and my two sisters, she
would always tell us that in life there would always be
challenges, and when there were challenges, most peo-
ple would just close off their hearts and keep it to them-
selves. And if they isolated like that, the problems
would just go round and round like a broken record, and
they’d never get through it. So she said to us, “The most
difficult thing to do in life is to accept. And once you
can accept, open your heart and reach out to help some-
one else. There will always be someone worse off than
you. And if you can have a purpose, if you can help
someone else,” she said, “it will help you. You will
learn to heal, and love will come in your life.”

So I interpreted that as two hearts that were open and
connected, which turned into this image of the open
heart. I did this originally as paintings and then a piece 

of jewelry in honor of my mother when I did Dancing
with the Stars. Then all of a sudden I was asked to do it
as a line of jewelry, and I said, “On the condition that
we can a) tell the story, b) inspire other people, and c)
raise money and raise interest in people who are doing
amazing things that aren’t necessarily known.”

So we started at the same time as the Open Heart Foun-
dation. What we do is, we find different organizations
we like. We tell their stories. We have their founders
tell their stories. We honor them all at the same time so
the same crowd gets to see people from different orga-
nizations and charities, so it spreads. And, of course,
we raise money for them, but more than anything, we
raise awareness, and we help them grow. So the idea is
we accelerate them. And some of our past honorees
have gone on to expand. One of them was doing dance
therapy in children’s hospitals, and I think she started
out with about three or four of them. I think since she
got her award, she’s now in 15 or 16 hospitals. So it
continues to grow. Once you’re part of the Open Heart
Foundation family, you’re always there.

This year we honored Global Mobility, who I know
you know a lot about. They’re remarkable with what
they’re doing, and I really love them, especially since I
have a history with a lot of friends who live in chairs.
When I saw the footage of what happens in Third
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World countries to people who have never sat upright,
let alone have any kind of mobility other than being
carried from place to place, I mean that spoke to us
and we said, “Global Mobility has to be one of them.”
So this year we had that. We had Lyme disease, which
is an epidemic with no cure. It’s unbelievable. They
say right now it’s worse than AIDS in this country. So
that was a very unusual one.

Then we had Exceptional Minds. I have a lot of friends
and there are a lot of people who are on the spectrum
with autism and Asperger’s, and these people are extra-
ordinary. They are filmmakers. They were at the top of
their game in post-production, and they managed to get
not necessarily high-functioning autistic young men
and women, but ones who were very keen to learn how
to do animation and post-production. They trained them
for three years. They also teach them the five pillars:
how to say hello and explain who you are, how to be as
sociable as you can be, enough to be able to hold down
the job and then perform the tasks. It’s fantastic,
because 99 percent of young people with autism end up
living in a back room usually staring at a screen of
some sort.

So it was a very, very strong and exciting year. And of
course, now we’re thinking about what we’re going to
do next year.

Cooper: Would you say more about your relationship
with Christopher?

Chris was very much my inspiration for the Open
Hearts Foundation, because there was a man who, as he
said, needed two people just to be on top of his bodily
functions 24/7, just to stay alive. And yet somehow he
could move mountains and make a huge difference in
the world. Nothing stopped him. He just had an insur-
mountable spirit. He could very easily have sat back and
just said, “Why me?” and felt sorry for himself, but he
didn’t. He went out of his way to be internationally
active and to change the world as we know it, not just
for people with spinal injuries but in every spectrum of
medicine, including stem cells.

I think he also really let people know what life was
like—you know, some people are afraid to talk to peo-
ple who are in a chair, they just don’t know. They were
afraid to talk to Chris. And he’d say, “Just show people.
Just have them come around. I can’t turn my neck.”
(laughs) And stupid little things like that. And then, of
course, he was so excited when he came to my house
here because everything’s ramped. The joy in his face!
He said, “You don’t know how exciting it is to be able
to come into a home and be able to maneuver every-
where by myself and to have that sense of independence
and feel like I can be part of whatever’s going on here!”

Cooper: I love the idea of your foundation being a cata-
lyst to help good nonprofits grow. They have a mission,

but you have to raise money constantly for the mission.
It’s like another world.

Seymour: Oh, yes. It’s the hardest thing I’ve ever had to
do in my life. Everyone begged me not to do it. But I
think our mission is as much to talk about it, as it is to
raise the money for it.

Cooper: Do you help with that, with the talking?

Seymour: Opening up opportunities, yes. The Enter-
tainment Industry Foundation is fantastic, because a
lot of people in the industry want to give charitably,
but they don’t know where to give. So they’re rather
like us. We do it with three different organizers. They
do it sometimes with 20 or 30 different organizations
that benefit.

The Robin Hood Foundation does the same thing on a
much bigger level with Wall Street. They get the multi-
billion dollars bigwigs, select the charities, vet them,
take the money and distribute it.

Cooper: You said Robin. I remember the last time I
spoke to Robin Williams was in Irvine with Christopher
Reeve —weren’t you there too?

Seymour: Yes, Robin was always there. Do you know
anything about Augie Nieto, who started Life Fitness?
Augie is the guru of all—he started a company called
Life Fitness, which is still everywhere, with its workout.

Cooper: In Corona del Mar? The Eclipse machine 
he built?

Seymour: Yes. He built everything, gyms—

Cooper: And he has ALS.

Seymour: Yeah. James has finished a film about him.
It’s just won an award. You saw that film about Glenn
Campbell?

Cooper: Yes.

Seymour: He had Alzheimer’s. And this film is phenom-
enal that James has just finished. You should contact him
about that.

Martirosyan: We will.

janeseymour.com
globalmobilityusa.org
exceptionalmindsstudio.org
eifoundation.org
robinhood.org
augiesquest.org

simonandschuster.com/books/The-Road-Ahead/Jane-Seymour
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You see, equating “inspiration” with a disability automati-
cally presents an underlying message that is exceptionally
harmful to our culture. It labels a disability as “bad” when
it’s neither bad nor good. It is simply a condition. Inspira-
tion under the wrong circumstances also says that persons
with disabilities exist for the sake of able-bodied individu-
als to feel good about themselves. This is also a lie. Thank-
fully, there’s a simple solution. Those of us that live this
reality, must become the storytellers. 

Thanks to Sarah Love and the rest of the team over at
Rune Comics, this story came to life in the form of
Anomaly 23. It’s a graphic novel series for young adults
warning each of us that wishes granted with the best of
intentions can have serious consequences. More impor-
tantly, it gives certain characters with medical condi-
tions the breathing room they deserve. It’s not about
attention, but rather, misdirection. People with condi-
tions will be seen finding their way back inside the cir-
cle of the hero’s journey and will therefore standout not
as disabled, or inspiring, but as people among family.  

The truth is we are all born anomalies. Some of us
spend our whole lives wondering what that means, oth-
ers find the truth way too late. Either way, the characters
of Anomaly 23 will prove that heroism is not a
birthright but rather something that must be earned
regardless of circumstance. Only when we are first seen
as profoundly human can we finally reach our potential
and become the heroes that our audience needs and
deserves. 

Enjoy the preview...
by Chris Hendricks

nomaly 23
The Unlikely Heroes Journey

Like most of us, I’ve always believed in heroes. I had a
lot of them growing up. They were regal forces of nature
with out-of-this-world origin stories and exceptionally
suave catchphrases that usually came with an accent. As
much as I admired them, something was missing. I felt it
nearly impossible to go on their journey. I could only
watch from afar with limited understanding because I
knew in my heart they could never truly represent me.
You see, the monomyth is meant to represent someone
ordinary becoming extraordinary thanks to an adventure
of sorts, but what happens when you are born outside
the circle? What happens when you exist not as ordi-
nary, not as extraordinary but trapt in the limbo known
as… different. These are the questions you ask yourself
when you grow up with a disability hoping to find
heroes of your own. 

I soon realized the only way to find my kind of hero was
to tell my kind of story. In order to do that, I had to
overcome the biggest obstacle that my minority has
faced since the 19th century: the obstacle of inspiration. 

The obstacle of inspiration comes along when an able
bodied person gives credit to someone with a disability
for simply existing within their means. It may seem like
a compliment on the surface, but in reality it’s a reflec-
tion of society’s inability to handle something so obvi-
ously outside their comfort zone and ultimately objecti-
fies the very group the compliment is meant for. 
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... continued in Issue #1 available now on anomaly23.com
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A C R O S S

1. Critical 1999 court ruling for people with disabilities
5. Courageous Paralympian snowboarder, Amy ____
9. Cry for assistance
10. Lawyer’s abbr.
12. Access
13. Actress who starred in “Switched at Birth”, filmed with scenes 

in ASL, Katie ___
15. French for king
16. Windy city, for short
17. N.F.L. scores
20. Delivery from Santa
22. Make it right
23. “That feels good!”
24. Rushmore or Denali, abbr.
26. Time for “Auld Lang Syne” to be sung, 2 words
27. Wall is one
28. Japanese game
30. Actor who is paralyzed from the waist down had a part in 

NCIS New Orleans, Daryl ___
33. Midnight’s opposite
36. Actress who played Becky Jackson on “Glee,” who has Down

syndrome, Lauren ___
39. Paralympics event
43. Star Trek’s “___ speed”
45. “Rebel Without a Cause” star, James ___
46. Makers of the Camera Connect app, for filmmakers with dis

abilities
48. Amazon’s voice
49. Huxley’s “Brave ___ World”
51. South African hero, Nelson
52. Smart

D O W N

1. Pete Seeger song, “We Shall ____”
2. Deaf actress who won Best Actress in “Children of a Lesser 

God”, Marlee ____
3. Large automobile company sponsoring Paralympians, including 

5 across
4. Nelly Furtado’s “___ Good Things”
5. Disease the Gates Foundation pledged to completely eradicate
6. Don’t waste
7. Coffee-bar orders
8. 25th letters
9. “Beam me up ___” famous Star Trek order
11. He tilted at windmills, Don ___
14. Hospital room, abbr.
18. Indy 500 champion in 2005, Wheldon
19. She plays herself on her own series “My Gimpy Life”, Teal ____
21. Have a strong desire for
25. All the rage
28. Natural talent
29. Oscar actor for “Forrest Gump,” 2 words
31. Laundered
32. Coffee order
34. Famous Vulcan on TV
35. Popular
37. Word with “faced” or “fisted”
38. Luxury car symbol
40. “Sharp Objects” star, Amy
41. Football position, for short
42. Lunch hour
44. Beatle who sang “No more lonely nights”
47. Hoops group, abbr.
50. Reporter’s question
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answers on page 62
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CALL NOW FOR YOUR FREE INFORMATION KIT AND DVD!

1-800-413-6115

According to the Center for Disease Control, 
one in three seniors will suffer a fall this year!

Acorn Stairlifts has an A+ Rating with the 
Better Business Bureau, and is the only 

stairlift in the world to earn the Ease of Use 
Commendation from the Arthritis Foundation.

A PERFECT SOLUTION FOR:

Anyone who struggles 
on the stairs

Those with mobility issues

Arthritis and COPD sufferers

*Not valid on previous purchases. Not valid with any other offers or discounts. Not valid on refurbished models. Only valid towards purchase 
of a NEW Acorn Stairlift directly from the manufacturer. $250 discount will be applied to new orders. Please mention this ad when calling. 
License where required: AZ ROC 278722, CA 942619, MN LC670698, OK 50110, OR CCB 198506, RI 88, WA ACORNSI894OB, WV 
WV049654, MA HIC169936, NJ 13VH07752300, PA PA101967, CT ELV 0425003-R5.

THE
PURCHASE
OF A NEW

ACORN
STAIRLIFT!

MENTION THIS AD FOR

PURCHASEPURCHASE
OF A NEW

STAIRLIFT!STAIRLIFT!
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A Place for Mom is the nation’s largest senior living referral information service. We do not own, operate, endorse or recommend any senior living community. We are paid by 
partner communities, so our services are completely free to families.

Finding Senior Housing can be 
complex, but it doesn’t have to be.

“You can trust 
A Place for Mom 
to help you.”

– Joan Lunden

Call A Place for Mom. Our Advisors are trusted, local experts who can help you understand 
your options. Since 2000, we’ve helped over one million families fi nd senior living solutions 
that meet their unique needs.

A Free Service for Families. 

Call: (800) 492-0375
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